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The Making of a Man

Nailed It!

Not only is June 21 Father’s Day, but June is Men’s
Health Month. All June long, we are asked to honor
the men in our lives: dads, husbands, brothers,
and uncles. Ironically, research suggests that men
may be unsure of how best to honor themselves,
partly because some men are questioning
traditional definitions of manhood.

In preparation for the footloose and barefoot
days of summer, June 1 is Nail Polish Day.
While today’s nail art is largely a reflection of
personal style, when it originated nearly 5,000
years ago in Babylonia, nail polish was a
marker of social status and class. Babylonian
warriors ground kohl, a charcoal-like mineral,
into a dark powder and used it to color their
nails and lips before going into battle. The
dark shade signified a high rank. Similarly,
around 3000 BC, the Chinese used varying
nail colors to signify differences in rank and
dynasty. Rulers often wore bright colors like
red, gold, or silver, while lower classes could be
punished if they dared to wear colors deemed
acceptable only to the ruling class. It wasn’t
until much later, in 19th-century Paris, when
manicure parlors became fashionable and
women regularly began to “get their nails
done.” In 1878, an American named Mary
Cobb, after learning the art of the manicure
in Paris, opened a shop in New York City,
America’s first nail salon called “Mrs. Pray’s
Manicure.” Cobb would go on to open a series
of salons, invent the emery board, and market
an entire line of nail products. Cobb was truly
the mother of the nail salon industry.

The strong silent type. A man of action and not
words. The breadwinner. The jock. The buffoon.
All of these are common male stereotypes. And
while working hard, enjoying sports, and joking
around are certainly positive qualities, some
psychologists argue that American society tends
to overemphasize qualities of
toughness, self-reliance, material
wealth, and emotional detachment
in boys and men. Qualities such
as willingness to compromise,
showing vulnerability, expressing
emotions, and nurturing others are viewed as
feminine and signs of weakness. This wasn’t
always so. In the late 19th century, men were
expected to be compassionate caretakers. But
when the bulk of men’s work moved from the
homestead to the factory, masculine ideals began
to shift. In fact, the Boy Scouts were founded
in 1910 to reinforce those qualities of loyalty,
courteousness, and kindness that were feared
to be lost. Many men today share similar fears.
Groups of men all across the country, such as
Philadelphia’s Masculinity Action Project and
the global ManKind Project, are attempting to
promote “healthier masculinity.” They hope to
keep all of the positive traits of manliness while
throwing out characteristics that are harmful.
While some critics have gone so far as to call
this a “war” on traditional masculinity, many men
in these groups feel better about themselves:
they have better relationships, stronger core
values, and better mental health. These men
are not only becoming, in their eyes, better men
but they are becoming better humans. Furthermore,
when these men understand and define what
makes them positive male role models, they are
better equipped to pass those traits along to
younger generations.

Father’s Day!
This year Father’s Day is June 21, we will
celebrate our men at The Shores on June
19th. Enjoy lunch with hamburger and brats
and all the good trimmings and sides for our
special men in our lives, followed by a
special Father’s Day Happy Hour Cart.
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Sweden’s Midsummer Dream

Celebrating June
Foster a Pet Month
Great Outdoors Month
Soul Food Month
Yo-Yo Day
June 6
Flag Day: U.S.
June 14
Juneteenth: U.S.
June 19
International Surfing Day
June 20
Play Catch Week
June 21–27
Father’s Day
June 21
Sunglasses Day
June 27

After the long dark of winter, Swedes look forward to the
Midsummer festival, the most important holiday of the year
after Christmas. Midsummer may fall on June 20, but
festivities begin on Midsummer’s Eve. Midsummer is a
celebration of the sun and all the life it brings. School is
out of session, flowers and trees are in full bloom, and the
sun does not set. For many Swedes, Midsummer marks
the start of a five-week holiday, a time to enjoy the sweet
summer weather while it lasts. Families load up their cars
and leave the cities for the countryside, where hills and
pastures are speckled with flowers.
However, we have not been able to enjoy much of anything
due to COVID-19. Our job is to protect the people for
whom we care. Until further guidance from the health
department we are asking for all residents to remain inside
their rooms. It’s important that ;you are self-aware of the
importance of your responsibility to please remember to
take the proper precautions including washing your hands
often, avoid touching your face, wear your face mask
when staff is in your room. Please comply with staying in
your rooms at this time and maintain your six feet distance
from others. We will have outdoor performances and hope
that residents will open their windows and listen to the
wonderful sounds of music. We will also continue to have
our hydration/snack carts twice daily.
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May 5th Cinco De Mayo!
This year for Cinco De Mayo, we were not
able to celebrate. Instead we did a door to
door Cinco De Mayo cart, with delicious
margarita’s and blue nacho chips. The
residents enjoyed the Sombreros and
Mexican shawls.
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Residents June Birthdays!
Sally B. - 6/14
Ken B. – 6/17
Jack P. -6/17
Beverly H. – 6/27

Employees Birthdays!
Paula Ringaman – 6/11
Keila Ross – 6/16
Artaesha McGraw -6/16
Amy Harder – 6/21
Famous Birthdays
Morgan Freeman (actor) – June 1, 1937
Angelina Jolie (actress) – June 4, 1975
Prince (musician) – June 7, 1958
Frank Lloyd Wright (architect) – June 8, 1867
Hattie McDaniel (actress) – June 10, 1893
Harriet Beecher Stowe (author) – June 14, 1811
Paul McCartney (musician) – June 18, 1942
Bob Vila (builder) – June 20, 1946
George Orwell (author) – June 25, 1903
Bernard Harris Jr. (astronaut) – June 26, 1956
Lena Horne (singer) – June 30, 1917

Elvis Shocks the Nation
By 1956, Elvis Presley had
already hit No. 1 on the music
charts with “Heartbreak Hotel,”
and he was becoming a rock ’n’
roll sensation, but nothing
prepared the public for his live
performance of “Hound Dog” on
The Milton Berle Show on June 5,
1956. Elvis had already appeared on television
several times, including on The Milton Berle
Show. But in these appearances, Elvis was
always filmed close-up or behind his guitar. On
June 5, the 21-year-old Elvis was televised head
to toe, swinging his hips in wild gyrations as he
danced, earning the moniker “Elvis the Pelvis.”
The next day, critics across the country roundly
criticized Elvis, calling him vulgar and untalented.
Ed Sullivan declared Elvis would never appear
on his show. None of this criticism stopped Elvis
from becoming rock ’n’ roll’s first superstar. In
the end, Elvis’ critics had to eat their words.

Mother’s Day Tea Cart!
Our Mother’s Day Tea Cart was a success.
The Dietary Chef Lynn did a wonderful job
with the food presentation and display. Our
ladies here at The Shores were very pleased.
Enjoy the Photos…

Recipe for a Happy Day
1 cup friendly words
2 heaping cups of understanding
4 heaping teaspoons time and patience
A pinch of warm personality
A dash of humor
Mixing instructions: Measure words
carefully. Add heaping cups of
understanding. Use generous amounts
of time and patience. Cook on front
burner but keep temperature low and
do not boil. Add generous dash of
humor and personality.
Season to taste with the spice of life.
Serve in INDIVIDUAL molds.

For best result begin each day
with Jesus!
Shared by: Bud

